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Kensington NSW 2033 
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While we have aimed to ensure information 
is correct, sometimes errors do occur for which 
we apologise. Designs will be updated 
or discontinued at any time. Due to the limitations 
of the printing process, reproduced colours 
are for illustrative purposes only. All prices include 
GST. We reserve the right to adjust prices without 
notice. Please visit our showroom or website 
to see the latest designs available.  

Crows Nest
Tel: 1300 11 22 33 
Tel: (02) 9438 2844 
Fax: (02) 9436 4546 
306 Pacific Hwy 
Crows Nest NSW 2065 
sales@beyondfurniture.com.au

LEAD TIMES 

DELIVERY & ASSEMBLY 

INTERIOR DECORATOR

We are pleased to offer the majority 
of our storage furniture as fast 
delivery items, meaning delivery in 
1-3 weeks.  Maximum lead time is 
10-12 weeks for forward orders. 

In Sydney our in-house team 
will deliver and install all furniture 
purchased (fees apply). For regional 
& interstate deliveries, we will 
organise transport with a transport 
partner, assembly can be arranged 
if requested (additional fees apply).  
For more information visit our 
website or call 1300 11 22 33.

Would you like an expert to help 
bring your interior ideas together?  
Book an in store consultation with 
one of our experienced Interior 
Decorators, whether it is advice 
on a sofa, or a whole household 
of furniture. Visit our website or call 
1300 11 22 33 for details & to book. 

 WE’RE 
HERE TO 
HELP...

“
”
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Aria Allegro

Opus Stella

Coby Punto

Moby Tall

Aria Small Pattino

Opus Small Soleto

Modus Padova

Moby Low Coat Racks

The Aria is a clean, modern storage unit with no visible handles to maintain 
a sleek surface. The unit contains 3 cupboards with an adjustable shelf in 
each; and 3 deep drawers. Finished in polyurethane & colour-backed glass.  

The Punto is a modular stackable block containing a drawer for storage; 
designed to sit on top or next to each other, these units can be stacked into 
coffee tables, side tables and more. A glass piece on top finishes the look. 

The Padova modular units each contain a single storage drawer. Glass tops, 
glass shelves & aluminium shelves are available to purchase which allow the 
Padova to become a TV unit, bar, coffee table or drawers. 

The Stella is a beautiful glass display unit to showcase your favourite pieces 
or house your glassware.  Constructed with nearly an all glass body and 
glass shelves, the round cut outs & halogen lights bounce light around.  

The Soleto has been designed specifically to store your wine collection; 
featuring shelves with metal rails to house bottles, a timber glass holder 
suspended under a shelf and a glass drawer for concealed storage.   

The Allegro buffet is the ultimate statement piece, featuring 2 large storage 
drawers and open shelf storage. Innovative runners allow the doors to 
seamlessly slide over each other, and sit perfectly flush when closed. 

The Pattino is a compact shoe cabinet with adjustable shelves, ventilation & a 
small drawer. The neat design is versatile enough to be used anywhere in the 
house for shoes or general storage; it’s particularly practical by the front door.    

The tall Moby is contemporary and versatile, it’s ideal in a range of spaces 
including the dining, living or home office areas. Storage consists of 5 
cupboards each containing a fixed centre shelf, and 2 deep drawers. 

A slim line buffet unit with space efficient sliding doors that open to reveal 
large storage shelves, and a deep drawer on each side of the unit. Sleigh 
legs raise the unit high off the floor, giving the impression of a lighter unit.

The Kari coat stand 
is made in Italy from 
genuine leather with a 
chrome base & hooks.  
It  is available in black 
& white; and red, green 
or orange on special 
order. 

The Legaro is finished 
in brushed aluminium, 
it is streamline and 
contemporary and 
the perfect addition to 
your modern space.  
Featuring 5 hooks for 
storage. 

The ideal addition to any contemporary room, the Coby blends the beautiful 
ash grey with a bright pop of mustard yellow. It contains generous and 
practical storage, with 4 drawers and 4 cupboards each with a central shelf.  

Neat and compact, the Modus buffet is roomy and well laid out for optimum 
storage, but it’s neat proportions and tall legs mean it won’t overwhelm 
smaller spaces.  Features 2 cupboards and 2 deep drawers. 

The rounded edges and shadow groove handles give the Opus a sleek and 
streamlined look. The doors open to reveal two large storage areas with 
adjustable shelves, the glass drawers features soft close runners. 

The half size Opus is perfect for small dining spaces or for handy storage in 
an entry way or home office. The doors open to reveal a wide storage area 
with adjustable shelf, the single glass drawer has soft close runners.  

The small Aria Buffet retains generous storage but in a more compact 
footprint. It features colour-backed glass on the top and sides, 2 cupboard 
style storage spaces with an adjustable shelf in each; and 3 deep drawers.
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GDG: gloss dark grey grey

GW: gloss white

Mustard

brilliant white*

*brilliant white is more expensive due to material composition.

mocha satinato glass 
(opaque)

grey satinato glass 
(translucent)

GB: gloss beige beige

ash grey veneer

 ash grey saw marked

$2195

$385ea. $395ea.

$1795
$2145
$4030
$5915

$5295 $995

$2450 $4995

$995 $550

$2895 $2159

$2195 $1395

$1895$2850

$66ea $60ea$96ea $82ea

$2655
$5050
$7445

$2850 $1950

$2535

W:2037 x D:455 x H:706mm    

W:600 x D:600 x H:175mm    W:750 x D:450 x H:205mm    

W:800 x D:350 x H:1860mm    

D:364 x H:1500mm    

W:2416 x D:475 x H:808mm    W:1000 x D:346 x H:1039mm    

W:1600 x D:467 x H:1200mm    W:2200 x D:472 x H:802mm    

 H:1820mm     H:1600mm    

W:2202 x D:471 x H:800mm    W:1600 x D:464 x H:797mm    

W:1800 x D:425 x H:887mm    W:948 x D:425 x H:887mm    

W:1530 x D:455 x H:706mm    


